SWEDISH DESIGN MOVES TOKYO
@
DESIGNART TOKYO 2018 in Aoyama Tokyo, October 19-28
Award winning young Swedish design on showcase in Japan for the first time!
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Swedish Design Moves is a global project showing new angles of contemporary Swedish design,
driven by equality and creativity, coming now for the first time to Japan. Sweden and Japan share
common values that are crucial in the design industry: craftsmanship, quality, sustainability,
aesthetic and functionalism. The interest in Japan for Swedish design is strong, and the Young
Swedish Design- exhibition offers a unique sneek peak into some of the most interesting upcoming
designers in Sweden today– this version now on show for the first time outside Sweden.
Celebrating 150 years of diplomatic relations between Sweden and Japan, the DESIGNART Tokyo 2018
festival invites Sweden as partner country under the flag “Swedish Design Moves Tokyo”, in joint
collaboration with the Swedish Institute, Visit Sweden, the Embassy of Sweden and Svensk Form (The
Swedish Society of Crafts and Design).

YOUNG SWEDISH DESIGN 2018
The main exhibition of Swedish Design Moves Tokyo 2018 is Young Swedish Design - an annual
juried award and an exhibition showcasing the most innovative young talents from Sweden, within
architecture, craft, fashion, art and design. The exhibition travels all over the world to broaden and
deepen knowledge on upcoming and innovative Swedish design.
The first stop of Young Swedish Design 2018 international tour starts on October 19th at
DESIGNART Tokyo, where the prize-winning works of 29 Swedish designers will be exhibited for the
first time outside Sweden at the World Kita-Aoyama Building, with an impressive 7m glass façade and
240sqm open floor.
The project was initiated in 1998 and 2018 marks its 20th Anniversary. Ung Svensk Form / Young Swedish
Design 2018 is a co-production by Svensk Form, ArkDes, IKEA and the City of Malmö. The exhibition Ung
Svensk Form 2018 in Tokyo is made in collaboration with STRING® Japan.

Young Swedish Design Talks 20-21 October
& Textile Art Installation by Ulrika Elovsson (SE) and Reiko Sudo (JP)
Commune 2nd
In connection with the inauguration of the Young Swedish Design exhibition, a series of public talks with
design talents from Sweden and Japan will be organized at the creative hotspot Commune 2nd on October
20-21. The talks will highlight the works and participating designers in the exhibition, but also dig into the
Swedish and Japanese design scene of today; what is our common ground, strengths and challenges?

The Young Swedish Design Talks are organised by the Swedish Institute and the City of Malmö.
A poetic textile art installation by Swedish textile designer Ulrika Elovsson and her Japanese colleague
Reiko Sudo will frame the talks and be on display at Commune 2nd throughout DESIGNART.
Please visit https://swedishdesignmoves.com/swedish-design-moves-tokyo-2018/ for the full program.

Glass Exhibition with craft artist Sara Lundkvist
Volvo Studio Aoyama
Swedish Design Moves Tokyo also includes a collaboration with Volvo Studio Aoyama in Tokyo, where
work by the Swedish glass craft artist Sara Lundkvist will be shown in collaboration with STRING®. Sara
Lundkvist won the Ung Svensk Form / Young Swedish Design award in 2013/14 and 2015.
About Swedish Design Moves
”Swedish Design Moves” aims to promote and position Sweden as a design destination. Through global
events and communication it wants to show the Swedish design heritage which is driven by equality, but
also new and creative work from new innovative Swedish design generations. Swedish Design Moves is
commissioned by the Swedish government and led by Visit Sweden in collaboration with Architects
Sweden, ASFB – Association of Swedish Fashion Brands, TMF – the federation of Wood and furniture, and
Svensk Form – the Swedish Society of Crafts and Design. Swedish Design Moves Tokyo is made in
collaboration between Visit Sweden, Svensk Form, the Swedish Institute and the Embassy of Sweden.
Swedish Design Moves Tokyo 2018 is supported by: String®, Volvo Car Japan, World. We hope that
visitors will experience the Swedish design at its best, of course the cool minimalism it is known for in
Japan, but also full of creativity and innovation. Read more on swedishdesignmoves.com
Young Swedish designers present in Tokyo at the opening ceremony:

Sophie Hardy soph_hardy@yahoo.co.uk
Joel Nilsson Fjällström joel.fjallstrom@gmail.com
Rebecca Petrini rebecca.petrini@outlook.com
Amanda Borgfors Mészàros amandaborgfors@hotmail.com
Hemmo Honkonen mail@hemmohonkonen.com
Linnéa Olmarken linnea.olmarken@gmail.com
Karin Matz karin@secretary.international
Helen Runting helen@secretary.international
www.saralundkvist.com
Read more on Young Swedish Design (Ung Svensk Form in Swedish):
www.ungsvenskform.se/en/apply2018/ung-svensk-form-in-tokyo
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For press enquiries: please contact Livia Podestà, Media Relations Manager, The Swedish Institute,
livia.podesta@si.se, +46 732 31 85 36
Enquiries on Sweden in Japan: Kukiko Miyahara, Embassy of Sweden, Tokyo kukiko.miyahara@gov.se

